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LUXURY PET RESORT GRAND OPENING IN HENDERSON, NV
Luxury Boarding, Daycare, Grooming, Training & Chauffeur Service for Dogs & Cats
Henderson, NV: Henderson will celebrate the Grand Opening of its first luxury pet
resort June 11, 2016 from 9am to 1pm. Henderson native Leslea Villigan has created
Henderson’s first all-suite, luxury pet resort where dogs and cats can vacation “resort
style,” while pet parents are away overnight or just for the day. Villigan and her
professionally trained staff at Henderson Pet Resort truly believe in the individuality of
each pet. They are devoted to creating unique and customized experiences based on
the needs of each pet and the wishes of each pet parent.
“After difficult personal experiences finding pet care in my own home town that I could
trust, I decided that I needed to create what was missing. Henderson Pet Resort is the
culmination of a deep love for all pets and my commitment to their health, safety and
happiness,“ stated Villigan. She went on to say that she wants to provide pet parents a
place they can trust so they don’t feel guilty or worried while away. The resort is
enjoying rave reviews from those who have already taken a peak: local Anita N. was
amazed, stating, “Wow, I’ve never seen anything like this before!” and a Las Vegas
groomer who visited admitted, “I don’t leave my dogs anywhere…but I would leave
them here!”
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Radio station Mix 94.1 will be broadcasting live during the event
Engine 1 Pizza will be preparing pizza onsite for all guests to enjoy
Pet adoptions will be sponsored by The Animal Foundation
A celebration for all ages with prizes, tours of the beautiful new Pet Resort and
much more!

Henderson Pet Resort: State-of-the-art pet resort for dogs & cats that focuses on

happiness, safety and health with professional pet care staff onsite 24/7. Spacious luxury suites
with TV’s and custom designed beds, a pet styling salon and spa, obedience training, chauffeur
service, customized vacation packages to meet the needs of each pet, and much more! Visit
www.hendersonpetresort.com for further details. Address: 1450 W Horizon Ridge Pkwy #425
Henderson, NV 89012 (Foothills Plaza)

Henderson Pet Resort
“pets go where they’re treated well”

